Tortellini Primavera
Ingredients:
1, 14 oz can vegetable or reduced-sodium chicken broth
2 tablespoons of flour
1 tablespoon of olive oil
3 cloves of garlic, sliced
3/4 cup shredded Parmesan
cheese
1 tablespoon of chopped fresh
tarragon, dill, or chives
1/8 teaspoon of salt
4 cups chopped vegetables such
as broccoli, carrots, snap peas,
or a 16 oz bag of frozen mixed
veggies
1, 16 oz package of frozen
cheese tortellini

Spring has Sprung!

Directions:
1.

Put a large pot of water on
to boil

2.

Meanwhile, whisk broth
and flour in a small bowl.
Heat oil in a large skillet
over medium heat. Add
garlic and cook, stirring,
until just beginning to
brown, 1-2 minutes. Add
the broth mixture to the
pan, bring to a boil and
cook, stirring occasionally,
until the sauce is thick
enough to coat the back of
the spoon, about 3 minutes. Remove from the
heat and stir in the cheese
and seasonings.

3.

Add the vegetables and
tortellini to the boiling
water; return water to a
simmer and cook until the
vegetables and tortellini
are tender, 3-5 minutes.
Drain, add to the pan with
the sauce and stir to coat.

Check out this website
for easy, healthy recipes for some of the best
spring vegetables!
http://
www.fitnessmagazine.
com/recipes/healthyeating/healthy-foods/
healthy-recipesseasonal-spring-foods/

Spring is here! Though we
haven’t had much of a winter, I am always excited for
spring. This is the time of
year I start planning my
spring and summer garden, I
get outside in the yard for
some good old fashioned
yard work, I open the doors
and windows to let in the
fresh air. Love it!
You know what else comes
with spring? Allergies… I
know some people have been
suffering for a couple weeks
already. None of us have
time in our day to deal with
allergies, so I thought I’d
share some remedies that
can help you to enjoy this
season unattached to the
tissue box!
~ Use Saline Solution. This
may help sooth upper respiratory allergies by removing
irritants that become lodged

in the nose and
cause inflammation.
~ Shower! Especially if you’ve
spent a few hours
tending your
garden during
pollen season,
showering can help wash
away the sticky yellow stuff
which helps to keep it out of
your eyes and nose.
~ Drink Peppermint Tea.
Not only can hot tea provide
comfort, the peppermint acts
as a decongestant and some
of the substances in peppermint contain antiinflammatory and mild antibacterial constituents.
~ Embrace Steam. Breathing
steam can refresh and sooth
irritated sinuses and help rid
the nasal passage of mucus.

~ Wash your pet. While we
love our pets dearly, they can
produce allergy-causing substances in their sweat and
saliva that gets on their fur.
Fortunately these allergens
dissolve in water, so a warm
bath can rinse away the
problem!
~ Dehumidify. Dust mites
love a humid environment. A
dehumidifier can also help
prevent mold, another allergen, from growing.

Spring Cleaning, Organizing, and Decorating
Spring cleaning checklist:

~ Clean under furniture

dow treatments.

~ Wash windows inside and
out. Wipe down the sills.

~ Clean the refrigerator and
oven

~ Hang a spring wreath on
your front door

~ Revive drab drapes: take
them down, remove the hooks
and run them through an airfluff cycle in the dryer with a
damp towel for 15 minutes.

~ Organize the pantry and
throw away expired food

Check out these fun websites
for inspiration!

~Switch out the bedding

1.
http://www.pinterest.com/
search/pins/?q=spring%
20decorating

~ Dust your home thoroughly.
Remove items from shelves,
tabletops and dressers. Don’t
forget ceiling fans, kitchen
cabinets, baseboards and
doorways!
~ Wash out trash cans

~ Get rid of cobwebs
Here are some tips for livening up your home and bringing spring indoors:
~ Add brightly colored vases
with fresh flowers.
~ Accent with funky patterned pillows, rugs and win-

2.
http://
www.countryliving.com/
crafts/easy-spring-crafts0309#slide-1

